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T he De-Vax-ation

 The De-Vax-ation 

Mom stands in the kitchen cleaning up breakfast peacefully, looks out the window (bus honking)pretty
morning music
Epic Voice: She knew what was coming.
Mom: Sophie the bus is here darling!
Sophie : Coming mom!
Epic Voice: The day the world would betray her and come for what she held most dear. 
Mom: Honey you don’t want to be la-
Mom looks out the window again this time, we see a bunch of men in black type people approaching the
house. We see mom’s face turn white
Sophie : What is it mom?
Epic Voice: When she would have to sacrifice everything
Mom: Get your shoes on Sophie
Sophie : But mom-
Mom: Get your shoes on now!
Epic voice: When she would have to fight harder than she had ever fought before
Mom: Out the back door, come on quickly!
Banging on the door
Sophie : What's going on?!
Epic voice: But now, it was here
Mom: Sophie, listen to me very carefully now, you are in a lot danger and I need you to trust me
    Banging continues
Sophie : Mom I’m scared
Mom: I know baby, but you have to trust me, can you do that?
Sophie : Yes
Mom: I need you to promise me, promise me that whatever happens..
    Louder banging on the door
Mom: You won’t get vaccinated!
Her voice brakes with desperation
Epic Voice: The De-Vax-ation.
A bunch of hectic cuts of mom and Sophie running frantically through woods, allies, it feels serious at first,
but then the mom starts knocking over trash cans and being dramatic. Heavy breathing and intense music is
being played.
Epic Voice: With no one to trust...
Sophie : Mom! What about Dad?
Mom: We don’t have time!
Sophie : I’m going to call him
Mom grabs phone and smashes on the ground, grips Sophie tightly
Mom: *psychotic whisper* He’s one of them!
Epic Voice: Nowhere to hide...
The two run around a corner to find the fbi people or whatever, speaker is holding a syringe evilly
FBI Speaker: Hello Mrs. Lawrence



Mom: You stay away, all of you stay away from my daughter!
FBI Speaker: The girl is unclean mam’, we want to make sure she can live a long healthy life
Mom: I won’t let you inject my child with that poison
FBI: *chuckles like a villain* this stuff? poison? Sounds like a crazy conspiracy to me, unless, of course...
Cut to his face which drops the smile, but his eyes do the soul look thing 
FBI speaker: you had proof?
Epic Voice: and absolutely. No. Evidence. At all. 
syllables punctuated by that *CONKG* sound and a hard cut that is closer and closer to the mom’s face who
is dramatically panicking. The fbi people pull the mom away in slow motion, as the fbi speaker struts slowly
towards the girl with the syra11w333inge and slowly flips the mom(camera) off.
Epic voice: Will all be lost?
Mom: NO!!!
FBI Speaker: *creepy af* Don’t be scared Sophie, soon you’ll be just like everyone else. (out of slow motion)
Epic voice: Or will a mother’s love save the world?
Back to slow motion, fbi speaker trips over tampon on the ground and falls missing sophie and injecting
himself
FBI speaker: *slow motion voice* Ohhh nooooo
Mom breaks free, grabs Sophie and runs away, still in slow motion as there is an explosion in the background
dramatically. Cut to mom and sophie huddling together in the dark
Sophie : Mom?
Mom: Yes honey?
Sophie : Why was that man trying to hurt me?
Mom: You don’t have to worry about that anymore, ok?
Sophie : But what if he comes back?
Mom: I promise you, for as long as I live, I will never let anyone give you autism.
Sophie : But mom?
Mom: Yes Sophie?
Sophie : *said slowly and quietly* I already have autism.
 blood starts to drip down her nose and her eyes roll back her head. Mom pushes away from Sophie and
screams. black.
Epic voice: The De-Vax-ation.
 Hard cut to a wide shot.
Dad: Karen! Where they hell have you been?
Sophie : Hi daddy!
Dad: Hey kid,*he picks her up* jesus karen it's freezing out, did you stay here all night?
Mom rocks back and forth like a crazy person.
Mom: What..have you done?!!
Dad: What are you talking about?
Sophie : She’s upset she couldn’t protect me from autism
Dad: Oh my go- What the hell have you been telling her? 
    She stops rocking as she comes to a horrific conclusion, shakily pointing a finger.
Mom: I-It  was you! you got her vaccinated behind my back! You don’t know what you’ve done!
Sophie : Daddy? Am I a monster?
Dad:*annoyed* No Sophie, you just think a little differently than other people, and I am lucky you already had your
vaccinations or you could have gotten really sick out in these dirty public areas. Lets go wash your hands.
They walk away, camera cuts to the mom the shadows move off her as they leave. And the intense movie
music starts again and she shakes her head like a crazy person.
Mom: *whispers* Fools
Hard cut to black and *CONKG* sound.
Epic voice: Sponsored by The Organization of People with ASD Who are Doing Just Fine So Go *bleep*
yourself. rated f for fiction. You hear me? FICTION, defined as not a fact! Coming soon to theaters near you.
The end
 


